
Dear Paul, 	 4/16/79 
I've gotten a few Fl Veva* records, two thin volumee of what they had in the 

LBO file, what was not previously procesaedi 

I'vo gone through one in which there is what to mo is an interesting record, 
an interview with Neleonlielgado I'd not have gotten if it had been "previously:processed." 

This mean that it is close to certain that the record was not owovided from 
loAlget, eallas or Nee Orleans files as it should have been. I soy look into this later 
because no exemption VO0 claimed, nothing is obliterated and nothing qualifies for 
any tommetion. 

I do not recognise tbe bandwritiog oo tho wookabeets and there is a different style 
to them. I therefore as inclined to believe that the agent who reviewed the record and 
not finding that it had boon proviously James-rod, seeing nothing within any exemption, 
disclosed it. 

There are two different versions, the rough one indicating that at a point it wee 
cot off. I've not chocked it. 

I am certain that some of theinformatimm is new and sigoificont,aeouming the 
accuracy of the pad report. Sews* was not all that cut in 80 1  unless inclined to 
suspect deliberate dithonesty. 

I would much prefer that you keep this to yourself because it lends itself to the 
kind of wild. (to as) theorizing that has bean so hurtful to us all and because there 
are sharp conflicts with earlier Versions of the Mate information. An effort should be 
ends to resolve thoco conflicts, if possible. 	-- 

Until you have read this for yooreelf and reached your own cow/unions and made 
your owo estimate I would also prefer not to give you any odor of my opinions about it 
and its possible oeanings. Se that I will know Pm again including a carbon for you to 
roturn with whatever consent you may make. 

Lil will, be mok&ng *opine when she can. It is getting close to bedtime and she is 
still on a big job that should go out tomorrow, an Weals 

If Imo anything in the other volume I'll sand it along. 
Now that the weather has sodoratad 	getting natural 088W04.00 outside, working. 

his 	atimes tires me and I have to rest. It is for the vesting that leavo the reading. 
I'll be sending some excerpts already copied with this. Toucan copy them if you like 
and then return this. I've maoked it for x- filing an the bank 80 	know. Again, 
you say want to comment and again I want to keep others from running wild with this. 
If you want to share any of it please take it up with me first. I do not have time to 
go through and specify. lt is from a bulky. I'vo a con' of the cover with each excerpt 
for ideutification only. 

The student who is helping me pert—time is working out very well. Seh is away visiting 
her fomily but I expect boo bank tomorrow. I c.n now able to have sane checking done where 
before the repeated use of the stairs was too mocks And rho is keeping a file on every 
record L  check and mad. Thus I can consult a card file and. tell you if I've read any 
volume in wbioh you may have interest. 

Sincerely, 


